PROGRAMME

ENERGY FOR ALL: VIRTUOUS EXAMPLES, EUROPEAN AND NATIONAL ENERGY STRATEGIES

23rd NOVEMBER 2023
PALAZZO REALE MILANO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9.20–9.30 | **Introduction**  
Moderator: *Ugo Bardi*, Club of Rome |
| 9.30–9.50 | **Welcome and introductory speech by the Club of Rome Presidency:**  
- Overview of the "Earth4All" report  
- Deep dive on "Earth4All" Chapter 7: The Energy turnaround "Electrifying everything"  
**Sandrine Dixson-Decleve**, Co-President of the Club of Rome |
| 9.50–10  | **How to successfully involve Citizens in the discussion and build consensus**  
**Luca Miggiano**, "Earth4All" Campaign Team Manager - Club of Rome |
| 10-10:30 | **Q&A and discussion with the audience** |
| 10.30–11.45 | **Virtuous examples**  
Moderator: *Mario Motta*, Polytechnic University of Milan |
| 10.30–11 | **CESLA, the Fassa Valley energy community born from an idea of the students**  
**Matteo Zulianello**, Project manager "Bringing consumers to the center of the energy transition" RSE  
**Thomas Zulian**, Professor at the Ladin School of Fassa |
| 11–11.45 | **Contribution of some of the 9 Italian cities participating in the ‘EU Mission 100 cities’ tender**  
**Elena Grandi**, Deputy Mayor of the City of Milano for the Environment and Green  
**Stefano Zenoni**, Deputy Mayor of the City of Bergamo for Environment and Mobility |
| 11.45–13 | **Scientific Panel: implementation of the recommendations of the "Earth4All" report in National and European Energy Strategies**  
Moderator: *Ilaria Losa*, RSE - Club of Rome |
| 11.45–12.05 | **The European Union’s energy policy**  
**Massimo Garribba**, Deputy Director of DG ENERGY - European Commission |
| 12.05–12.25 | **How the community of European stakeholders and experts from the energy sector are integrating the "Earth4All" recommendations in its agenda?**  
**Antonio Iliceto**, ETIP SNET |
| 12.25–12.40 | **How does the Italian energy strategy integrate the "Earth4All" recommendations in its agenda?**  
**Michele Benini**, Director of the Energy Systems Development Department RSE |
| 12.40–13 | **How does the industrial sector integrate the "Earth4All" recommendations in its agenda?**  
**Catia Bastioli**, Novamont CEO - Club of Rome |
| 13 | **End of the event** |

**REGISTER NOW**